
The Safety and Technical AdvisoryCouncil (STAC) was established on the20th September 2016, this body servesas a transparent, non- biased, non-competitive advisory council that givesinsight on Safety and Technical queriesfor the Methane Based Gas Industry.The Southern African Gas Association(SAGA) governs STAC, as it wasestablished under its umbrella as anadvisory body that reports directly toSAGA.     STAC’s objective is to render insight tothe Methane Gas based Industry inSouth Africa, this is achieved byimmense investigations and research onindustry related concerns and queries.STAC, for now only focuses on gasreticulation systems within respectivebattery limits and within the definitionof reticulation as stated in the PressureEquipment Regulations (PER).  Thefocus will over time be broadened toupstream operations including

compressed and liquefied natural gassystems.Persons within the industry, being;individuals or organisations, private orgovernment, are all eligible to receiveofficial recommendations from theresearch conducted by STAC. AnySafety and or Technical item relevant tothe Methane Gas Based Industry inSouth Africa can be brought to theattention of STAC. This AdvisoryCouncil is not limited to nationaltechnical issues, STAC takes it uponitself to research and considerinternational trends in safety andtechnical matters, including practice.All issues brought to the attention ofSTAC will be thoroughly evaluated andreported to SAGA. After properconsideration, one of the following willbe actioned: • Have a special council meeting todecide on how to advise on the
•

GAS SAFETY   

The World Bank has dubbed LiquefiedPetroleum Gas (LPG) the mostenvironmentally friendly fossil fuel. An increasing number of South Africanhouseholds are switching to LPG fordomestic cooking and heating, savingan average surplus of 120kg offirewood annually. LPG is a safe, reliable and cost-effectivealternative to traditional power supply,for both domestic and industrial use,yet only 3% of South Africans arepresently using it as an additionalenergy source. However, the recent opening of Africa’slargest LPG import and storageterminal in Saldanha Bay is said tocreate a complete turnaround.South Africa-based energyinfrastructure company Sunrise Energy,has established an open-access (LPG)import and storage terminal inSaldanha Bay, which will enable theimport of LPG in large quantities. The construction of this terminal,including the five giant underground

tanks created 470 jobs and at presenthosts 33 permanent employees. This R1.02 billion facility is intended toboost regional energy security andincrease downstream competition,strengthening the country’s oil and gassector.“The 140km corridor contains themost diversified energy mix in thecountry, including petroleum, gas,renewables, oil and nuclear energy”said Ebrahim Patel.This import and storage facilityreceived its first load from an LPG shipin May 2017. This will boost gasavailability in South Africa. Periodically South Africa experiences anLPG shortage, however, since thecommencement of the Saldana Bayfacility, LPG has not seen any shortage.This facility can store up to 200 000tons of LPG, that’s 57% of SouthAfrica’s annual LPG demand.The Saldanha bay plant is the largestopen-access LPG import and storagefacility in Africa and operates on an

A lift in the LPG market
open-access model. Therefore, this willfacilitate the entry of new players in theLPG industry, creating morecompetition in the market. Wider gas availability will bringcompetition to the industry and mostlikely bring LPG prices down.The production and supply of LPGinvolves many players in the valuechain, including the producers,wholesalers, distributors, dealers,retailers, and end-users, the increasedavailability will be beneficial for allsectors.Noting that, the built terminal is onlythe first phase of the three phasesapproved by the National EnergyRegulator.For more information on the safe use ofLPGas, visit the website of the LPGasSafety Association (www.lpgas.co.za).

Methane Based Advisory Council
matter at hand • Engage with non-council experts inthe field • Call for public participation in thematter at hand • Form sub-committees whom willengage with experts in the field, bothlocally and abroad, in order          toadvise on certain matters, and thenreport back to the council. Once a formal recommendation hasbeen reached by the Council, it is thenforwarded to SAGA for considerationand publication as Safety  or TechnicalBulletin for Industry application.For more information on SAGA visitwww.sagas.co.za
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maintenance facility to see how gascylinders are re-validated.The day concluded with a question andanswer session and a test to confirmunderstanding from the day’s training.
SAGA 

The morning session was theoreticaland included:• Reticulation systems• Combustion and fuel handlingequipment• Safe Gas Equipment Scheme (SGES)– Verification Permits• Inspector checklists fordomestic/commercial and industrialgas installations• Difference between LPG and NG• Live demonstration of firing up a gastrain (Industrial thermoprocessing)The afternoon session was practical sitevisits to two users to demonstrate:• Industrial thermoprocessing(reticulation gas system)• Compressed natural gas vehicles andindustrial applications (fuellingstation)Discussions sparked the need todevelop a booklet that will be used as areference to all gas specifications whensite inspections are conducted. 
LPGSASA

The DOL Inspector delegates spent aday and half which included:• Site visit to WASAA’s LPG fillingdepot• User friendly checklists wheninspecting LPG sites• Knowledge and understanding of thePER and SANS Standards• The ability to interact directly withthe facilitatorA particular highlight of the training
•

The four member associations thatbuild up SAQCC Gas, namely;LPGASASA – Liquefied Petroleum GasSafety Association of Southern Africa,SACGA – Southern Africa CompressedGases Association, SARACCA – SouthAfrican Refrigeration & AirConditioning Contractors Associationand SAGA – Southern African GasAssociation held respective trainingsessions alongside the Department ofLabour (DOL) inspectors in June 2017.These training sessions were boththeoretical and practical, based on theuse of natural gas, liquefied petroleumgas, air conditioning and refrigerationgas, compressed industrial and medicalgases. The DOL inspectors were giventraining on conducting full inspectionswhere gas, gas installations and gasequipment are concerned. 
SACGA

The DOL Inspector training was heldat Air Product's Cylinder filling facilityin Kempton Park. The day commenced with a site safetyinduction to ensure that the inspectorsunderstood the site safety requirementsand that they had all the necessarypersonal protective equipment (PPE) toenter the cylinder filling facility. Barry Little, SACGA GeneralSecretary/Technical Adviser presentedan overview of the Southern AfricaCompressed Gases Association(SACGA). This was followed by apresentation on gas cylinders whichincluded the history of gas cylinders,how they have evolved over the years,the different types of cylinders and howthey are filled and tested to ensure theyare safe to use.The inspectors were then taken on awalk around Air Product's palletisedcylinder filling facility, where they wereshown how gas cylinders are receivedand sorted, what pre-fill checks arecarried out to ensure they are safe to befilled, the filling process and finalinspection before the cylinders areready for shipping to the customers.The DOL inspectors then visited AirProduct's cylinder test and

was the inspection checklist. Many ofthe delegates have subsequentlycontacted LPGSASA for copies of thechecklist to make use of during fieldinspections.One of the most common observationsof the inspectors was that the overalltraining course was too concentratedand that future courses should be splitup or run over more days. 
SARACCA

The training by SARACCA inrefrigerant gases and the use ofrefrigeration for cold storage and airconditioning was held at ACRA onKempton Park.Grant Laidlaw of ACRA gave anoutline on refrigeration and itsapplication.This was followed by a comprehensivetalk by Mike Labasher of A-Gas onidentifying refrigerants in theirtransport cylinders, the general safehandling of the containers and thetransfer of gas into systems. A hand-out of the common refrigerants and thecolour coding of cylinders was given tothe Department of Labour inspectors.A tour of the ACRA training facilitywas given by Grant Laidlaw showingthe various types of refrigeration and airconditioning systems, as well as thetypes of compressor and application inwater chillers, air conditioning unitsand cold rooms.Barney Richardson gave a talk on theissuing of Certificates of Conformity forthe many different systems usingrefrigeration. The talk covered thecompetencies of practitionersauthorised to sign COCs. Therequirements of the PressureEquipment Regulations were pointedout with respect to refrigeration. Thespecific items to look out for in anyinspection were highlighted. The day was concluded with apresentation by Charel Marais on thequality of installations in airconditioning.

SAQCC Gas - training with the DOL
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•

DOL Inspectors ready themselves for the HVAC industry
On the 22nd June 2017, SARACCA inconjunction with SAQCC Gas held atraining session at the Air Conditioningand Refrigeration Academy (ACRA)with the Department of Labour (DOL)inspectors. The reason for including theDOL inspectors was to highlight thelack of compliance within the HVACindustry. All attendees agreed that ahigh proportion of non-compliance isby installers who are not registeredpractitioners.
Providing a COC after any HVACrelated installation or modification is alegal requirement. 
Barney Richardson, Director ofSARACCA, announced that additionalrequirements on semi-skilled installershave been initiated which are endorsedby the Department of Labour. Theycan now sign a COC in instances whereinstallations carry a capacity of less than18kW.

Over the years, numerous types ofgases have been used for multiplepurposes. The constant developmentfrom one gas to the other has, in turn,exposed the environment to multiplechemicals that have placed the ozonelayer in danger. Due to this, onSeptember 16th, 1987, over 197countries agreed on a treaty that wasdesigned to restore the ozone layer. Asper this treaty, the production ofnumerous Ozone Depleting Substance(ODS) has been phased out. One of thesubstances to be phased out is thepopular hydro chlorofluorocarbon(HCFC) gas Chlorodifluoromethane,commonly known as R-22, also calledHCFC-22.
THE PHASE OUT OF R-22R-22 is a colourless gas commonly usedas a refrigerant and propellant for air-conditioning, heat pumps andrefrigeration. This gas is used in severalblends and is widespread mainlybecause of its low-cost, availability andeffectiveness. R-22 or HCFC-22 hasbeen a favoured refrigerant since the1960s. However, R-22 is classified as agreenhouse gas that contributes to

DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR CALLS FOR
COMPLIANCEEnd-users will be requested to handover required documents including theCOC when labour inspectors maketheir official visit. The consumer musttherefore always request a completedCOC upon conclusion of installationsand modifications. The PressureEquipment Regulations (PER) wereput in place to ensure that all gasinstallations meet safety standards.These regulations set out therequirements regarding the design,manufacture, operation, repair,modification, inspection and testing ofpressure for all equipment used in theHVAC industry. The OccupationalHealth and Safety Act, 1993, (PER)also requires everyone working on gasequipment to undergo specific trainingand to be registered with the SouthAfrican Qualification and CertificationCommittee – Gas (SAQCC Gas).

global warming. In addition, therelease of R22 through leaks in systemsalso damages the ozone.
WHAT THIS MEANS FOR AIR-
CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION.On the 22nd June 2017, MichaelLabacher at a training sessionconducted by SARACCA at the AirConditioning And RefrigerationAcademy (ACRA), spoke of thedecrease of R22 importation since 2015amongst South African companies. Acomplete phase-out is estimated by theyear 2040. South Africa is in the lead inthe phasing out of HCFCs with the2013 baseline of 3163 tons beingsurpassed in 2016, when only 2673tons were imported, and just 2556consumed.This means air conditioning andrefrigerating practitioners now have touse alternative refrigerants. SouthAfrica is an innovative promoter of CO2refrigeration alongside all Europeancountries, Japan and Australia. There has been a ban on R22 chargedsystems that are assembled in SouthAfrica since January 2015, from

components assembled to the completesystem.The regulations in GovernmentGazette 37621 of May 2014 dub itillegal for stockpiles of R22 to be storedfor a period exceeding 18 months.Companies that have stockpiles arerequired to register them with theDepartment of Environmental Affairsand submit a plan as to how thestockpiles will be disposed of.
OZONE HOLE IS RECOVERINGAs a result of the Montreal Protocol,the ozone hole discovered in Antarcticais gradually recovering, and climateprojections say between the year 2050and 2070 the ozone layer will return to1980 levels.SARACCA’s training facilities conducttraining courses on how the newrefrigerant systems should be installedand maintained.

The Montreal Protocol and the phasing out of HCFCs

LEGAL DOCUMENTATION A Certificate of Conformity (COC) forgas installations is a legal documentwhich must be obtained whenever agas system is installed, modified orrepaired and should be retained forpossible future requirement. OnlyRegistered Practitioners may issue aCOC.When the size of the refrigerationsystem causes it to be in category II orhigher, as defined by SANS 347, anApproved Inspection Authority (AIA)is required to examine and tocountersign the certificate ofconformity issued by the gaspractitioner.
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